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• According to the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, a former employee at Massey Energy’s Upper 
Big Branch coal mine in Montcoal, West Virginia has told federal investigators that miners 
short-circuited detectors intended to shut off electrical equipment when levels of explosive 
methane rose inside the mine. The statement was given to investigators looking into the 
massive April 5 explosion that killed 29 men. (See item 5) 

• Citing a study in Joseph Farah’s G2 Bulletin, WorldNet Daily reported that the Chinese 
may have been able to develop computer algorithms that will penetrate military computers 
at the secret level, according to alerts about a “Spear Phishing attack” issued recently to 
users of a military system. In one case, users at the secret, or collateral, level told of a false 
report of an outbreak of war in Asia. (See item 51) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  
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1. June 22, Laconia Citizen – (New Hampshire) Major gas leak forces Route 140 
closure, evacuation of some Exit 20 businesses. A half-mile stretch of highway in 
Tilton, New Hampshire was shut down for two and one-half hours Monday after a large 
gas leak occurred at a major gas line pressure-control facility. The section of Route 140 
between Shaker Road and the Route 3 traffic light was closed for all but emergency 
traffic after a regulator at the National Grid exchange point — where pressure of the 
gas within the natural gas distribution system is regulated — failed. Emergency crews 
evacuated several local businesses, including the restaurants and other stores in the 
immediate area. Customers staying at the Holiday Inn Express and Suites on Route 140 
were not evacuated from the area. Workers at Fireworks of Tilton could smell the gas 
from their location, but they were not evacuated. Crews arriving on scene first smelled 
gas, heard a loud hissing noise coming from the building and actually felt the ground 
shaking in the vicinity. The entrance of Route 140 from the Route 3 intersection was 
blocked as fire hoses were stretched from two fire hydrants to the east and west of the 
scene. “This was a very serious leak,” said the Tilton-Northfield fire chief. “Gas was 
escaping inside building number 2 at 175 psi and it was before any type of valve.” 
Source: 
http://www.citizen.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20100622/GJNEWS02/706229927/
-1/CITNEWS 

2. June 21, Cleveland Plain Dealer – (Ohio) Oil well in Gates Mills leaks 1,000 gallons 
into Chagrin River tributary. Crews spent the past two days cleaning up an estimated 
1,000 gallons of oil that had leaked from a ruptured valve on a gas well at the 
intersection of Dorchester Road and Ohio 91 in Gates Mills, Ohio. Oil from the well 
seeped into streams and stormwater sewers that flow into the Chagrin River. No oil 
reached the Chagrin River, which empties into Lake Erie. The well started leaking 
Sunday. By Monday evening, crews made up of village firefighters, well personnel, 
and Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR) and Ohio Environmental 
Protection Agency employees, had removed the oil and replaced any contaminated soil, 
said the Gates Mills fire chief. Floating booms were left in the streams to catch any 
residual oil, he added. The oil erupted from a ruptured valve on a well owned by Pursie 
E. Pipes. The well was dug three years ago. The ODNR is still investigating what 
caused the rupture. 
Source: http://blog.cleveland.com/metro/2010/06/oil_well_in_gates_mills_leaks.html 

3. June 21, Homeland Security NewsWire – (International) A surge protector to end all 
surge protectors. If an equipment failure, terrorist attack, or lightning strike causes a 
power surge, also known as a fault current, that current can cascade through the grid 
and knock out every substation and piece of equipment connected to the problem site. 
The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Resilient Electric Grid project aims to 
develop a superconductor cable designed to suppress fault currents that can potentially 
cause permanent equipment damage. Communications of the ACM reports that the 
DHS Science and Technology Directorate is supporting a technological advance that 
could reduce the chances of similar blackouts occurring in the future. The Directorate’s 
Homeland Security Advanced Research Projects Agency (HSARPA) helped fund the 
development of an electrical cable that could be used to link substations, providing 
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backup sources of electricity in the event part of the grid experiences an outage. The 
Resilient Electric Grid project will help ensure the nation’s utilities can withstand 
power surges that cause blackouts. Part of the project is the development of a 
superconductor cable designed to suppress fault currents. This technology will allow 
electric companies to link substations without running the risk of fault currents 
cascading through the electric grid. 
Source: http://homelandsecuritynewswire.com/surge-protector-end-all-surge-protectors 

4. June 21, Salt Lake Tribune – (Utah) Utah refinery hit with $1M in fines for 
explosion. Silver Eagle Refining Inc. said Monday it is appealing the results of a state 
investigation that produced 71 violations and fines exceeding $1 million for a 
November explosion at its Woods Cross refinery. The Nov. 4, 2009, blast unleashed a 
fireball and vibrations that knocked down four workers, blew one house off its 
foundation, caused severe damage to 10 others, and impacted almost 300 nearby 
property owners overall. Though no one was injured, the Utah Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration said its investigation produced one citation containing 153 pages 
documenting the 71 violations that singled out problems with equipment, safety 
procedures and record keeping, the director said Monday. He mentioned that Silver 
Eagle knew about 16 safety violations, which he called “willful,” meaning the company 
either intentionally violated state law or was aware of serious safety violations but did 
not act to correct them. Another 55 violations were “serious,” the director said. “From 
the (number of willful violations), you can deduce the severity of the conditions that we 
found. Willful is higher than serious, and serious can cause harm or death.” The agency 
issued the preliminary citation and notification of penalty April 28, advancing a lengthy 
investigatory process in which Silver Eagle will answer each allegation in detail. 
Source: http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/money/49802403-79/eagle-silver-violations-
company.html.csp 

5. June 20, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette – (West Virginia) Miner cites tampering with 
sensors. A former employee at Massey Energy’s Upper Big Branch coal mine has told 
federal investigators that miners there short-circuited detectors intended to shut off 
electrical equipment when levels of explosive methane rose inside the mine. The 
statement was given to investigators in the wake of a massive explosion April 5 that 
ripped through the mine in Montcoal, West Virginia, killing 29 men in the nation’s 
worst underground coal disaster in 40 years. Preliminary findings suggest the blast 
began as an explosion of methane, possibly triggering secondary explosions of coal 
dust. Information about the statement was provided by three sources working with the 
probe. According to the sources, the miner — who worked at Upper Big Branch until 
the day of the disaster — told FBI agents and other federal investigators that he had 
seen wire “bridges” used to bypass alarms. Underground mine equipment, such as 
conveyor belts to carry mined coal and continuous mining machines used to dig it, are 
outfitted with sensors designed to automatically shut off current to the machines when 
methane or carbon monoxide levels rise. According to people familiar with the witness’ 
statement, on one or more occasions someone hooked a length of wire between the 
terminals, bypassing those detectors. 
Source: http://www.post-gazette.com/pg/10171/1066926-84.stm 
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6. June 18, The Oklahoman – (Oklahoma) No copper tampered with at OG&E 
substation. An Oklahoma Gas & Electric Company (OG&E) spokesman said June 17, 
it appeared no copper was stolen or tampered with from a company site. The Oklahoma 
City Police Department (OCPD) was called by OG&E workers who found a toolbox at 
the substation at NE 122 and Broadway Extension, on which they saw threatening 
words leading them to think an explosive device might be inside. Traffic near the site 
was tied up for about two hours Wednesday after a bomb squad was sent to the 
substation. While investigating, police found the fence had been cut enough for 
someone to crawl through, said an OCPD captain. Because the fence was cut, 
suspicions of possible copper theft arose, the OG&E spokesman said. Officials think 
whoever tampered with the fence also tampered with the toolbox, which had been left 
last week by a private contractor during an inspection of the substation. 
Source: http://www.newsok.com/no-copper-tampered-with-at-oge-
substation/article/3469325?custom_click=lead_story_title 

For another story, see item 10  
 
[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

7. June 22, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – (National) EPA to seek employee 
participation in chemical safety inspections. The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) has released interim guidance that would provide greater transparency 
in the agency’s chemical-safety inspections process. Under the interim guidance, EPA 
inspectors will offer employees and employee representatives the opportunity to 
participate in chemical safety inspections. In addition, EPA will request that state and 
local agencies adopt similar procedures under the Risk Management Program (RMP). 
EPA believes that close involvement of employees and employee representatives in 
inspections is effective, and better protects workers and the adjacent communities. The 
interim guidance pertains to RMP inspections. Through this program, EPA seeks to 
reduce the risks to surrounding communities that arise from the management, use or 
storage of certain hazardous chemicals. Owners and operators of covered facilities must 
develop a risk-management plan, which includes facility plans for the prevention of and 
response to chemical accidents. Under the Clean Air Act, the Chemical Accident 
Prevention Provisions require facilities that produce, handle, process, distribute, or 
store certain chemicals to develop a RMP, prepare a risk-management plan, and submit 
the plan to EPA. EPA expects to issue final guidance later this year. 
Source: 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/26818124AF6BC8A78525774A004ECA5
0 

8. June 22, Joliet Herald-News – (Illinois) Ammonia leak closes part of Route 52. An 
anhydrous ammonia tank leak at a granary at County Line Road and Route 52 in 
Seward Township, Illinois triggered an evacuation of the area late Monday night that 
lasted through the morning of June 22. Roads leading to the site were blocked by 
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Kendall County sheriff’s police and state police. The anhydrous ammonia was leaking 
from a valve on a tank damaged in Monday night’s storm, said the Troy fire chief who 
was assisting Minooka fire Tuesday morning. “There was a large silo that fell over on 
top of it (the tank),” he said. “The storm came and there was high winds and a lot of 
lightning.” It was not known early Tuesday if it was wind or lightning that caused the 
silo to collapse. Emergency crews were working Tuesday to transfer the ammonia to 
other tanks. He said the evacuation area was determined based on wind patterns. The 
granary has been owned since 2001 by Maple Park-based Hintzsche Fertilizer Inc. The 
company president said none of his employees were hurt. In addition to the silo and 
anhydrous ammonia tank, the storm also damaged a radio tower and several other 
buildings. 
Source: http://www.suburbanchicagonews.com/heraldnews/news/2418552,Minooka-
Ammonia-leak-Rt52-JO062210.article 

9. June 21, Associated Press – (South Dakota) Brake failure led to chemical spill near 
Mitchell. Authorities said brake failure led to a weekend truck accident northeast of 
Mitchell, South Dakota in which farm chemicals were spilled near the James River. A 
Davison County sheriff’s deputy said a 34-year-old man was headed downhill when his 
brakes went. He suffered minor injuries in the rollover crash Saturday night. He was 
not cited. About 25 gallons of herbicide and 350 pounds of dry fertilizer spilled. The 
state Department of Environment and Natural Resources said the driver will be 
responsible for cleanup costs. Authorities said the accident could have been worse 
because the man’s truck narrowly missed a natural gas valve installation. 
Source: http://www.ktiv.com/Global/story.asp?S=12682959 

10. June 21, Reuters – (Louisiana) U.S. chemical board to probe BP oil spill. The U.S. 
Chemical Safety Board (CSB) is launching an investigation into the root causes of the 
BP plc oil-spill disaster that killed 11 workers and threatens much of the U.S. Gulf 
Coast. The investigation joins a slew of others, including those by the U.S. President’s 
special commission, the U.S. Coast Guard, the U.S. Department of Justice and 
congressional committees. The CSB chairman said in a letter to U.S. House energy and 
commerce committee leaders that the case will be handled by investigators who 
examined BP’s refinery-safety practices in a two-year probe of a deadly 2005 explosion 
at the company’s Texas City, Texas, refinery. He said the agency will examine what led 
to the April 20 explosion on Transocean Ltd’s (RIG.N) Deepwater Horizon rig, which 
had drilled an exploratory well according to BP’s design. The CSB is an independent 
agency with no enforcement power, modeled after the National Transportation Safety 
Board. Both can recommend safety fixes and issue detailed, sometimes harsh analyses 
of why a disaster happened. At the conclusion of its Texas City investigation, the CSB 
issued a scathing, lengthy report about BP’s lax safety practices and a culture of 
slashing costs and cutting corners. BP has consistently acknowledged cost cutting at the 
refinery but denied a link between such cuts and the explosion. A BP spokesman said 
the company would cooperate fully “with all government agencies in these 
investigations.” The agency will tap into its $847,000 emergency-investigative fund 
and ask for more money to cover its costs. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSN2114388220100621 
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For another story, see item 45  
 
[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

11. June 22, Associated Press – (Vermont) Nuke plant officials plan update on 
remediation. Vermont Yankee officials are planning to give the latest news on 
contamination problems at the nuclear power plant. Entergy Vermont Yankee has 
scheduled a briefing Tuesday about the status of plant operations and of water and soil 
remediation work at the Vernon site. Also Tuesday, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission planned a public meeting on the plant’s annual assessment of safety 
performance at Brattleboro Union High School. Last month, plant officials announced 
that strontium-90 had been found in soil at the plant. Another radioactive substance, 
tritium, has contaminated groundwater at Vermont Yankee and is still being cleaned 
up. 
Source: http://www.wcax.com/Global/story.asp?S=12686996 

12. June 22, WOWT 6 Omaha – (Nebraska) Rising water at Cooper Nuclear 
Station. Cooper Nuclear Station, an electric power plant in Brownville, Nebraska, 
declared a “Notification of Unusual Event” June 22 at 2:06 a.m. The notification was 
made as part of safety- and emergency-preparedness procedures the station follows 
when flooding conditions are in effect. The procedures dictate that when the Missouri 
River’s water level reaches 42.5 feet, or greater than 899 feet above sea level, a 
notification of unusual event is declared. There is no threat to plant employees or to the 
public; the plant continues to operate safely. Appropriate local, county, state, and 
federal agencies were also notified. As a precautionary measure, when the river reached 
897 feet above sea level last week, Cooper management initiated steps to barricade 
external doorways to the plant with sandbags. Should the river’s level increase to 900 
feet above sea level, plant personnel will also barricade internal doorways as another 
layer of protection for equipment. Plant officials continue to monitor the high river 
conditions and follow the station’s flooding procedures. While unlikely, should the 
river’s level increase to 45.5 feet or 902 feet above sea level, plant operators would take 
the station offline as a protective safety measure. 
Source: http://www.wowt.com/news/headlines/96879314.html 

13. June 22, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission – (Florida) NRC fines FPL $70,000 for 
spent fuel issue at Turkey Point nuclear plant. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
staff has cited Florida Power & Light Co (FPL). for three violations and proposed a 
$70,000 civil penalty against the company for an issue with the Unit 3 spent fuel pool 
racks at the Turkey Point nuclear power plant near Homestead, Florida, about 20 miles 
south of Miami. In December 2009, NRC became aware that the neutron-absorbing 
material called Boraflex in the Unit 3 spent-fuel pool had degraded below the levels 
spelled out in the plant’s design basis documents. Although FPL had taken 
compensatory measures including the addition of soluble boron, the regulatory 
requirements that ensure the spent-fuel pool remains safe were not met. The company’s 
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actions ensured the pool’s condition did not pose an immediate safety concern, but 
NRC found that FPL did not promptly identify and correct the condition. NRC has 
determined that the issue has low to moderate safety significance and may result in 
additional inspection. NRC staff held a regulatory and enforcement conference with 
FPL in April, and the company disagreed with some evaluation aspects. After 
considering information from FPL, NRC staff issued the final determination including 
the three violations and $70,000 fine. 
Source: http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/news/2010/10-049.ii.html 

14. June 22, York Dispatch – (Pennsylvania) Peach Bottom to hold emergency drill 
Tuesday. Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station will conduct an emergency plan 
exercise Tuesday. Residents near Peach Bottom Township, Pennsylvania may see 
exercise activities and hear plant announcements, but no sirens will be activated during 
the drill, according to a news release from Exelon. All announcements will be 
proceeded by and concluded with: “This is a drill.” The exercise is designed to gauge 
the ability of plant personnel and off-site emergency organizations to respond quickly 
and effectively in the event of an actual emergency, Exelon said. The U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission will evaluate Peach Bottom’s performance. Pennsylvania 
municipalities and counties within the 10-mile radius of the station will also participate 
by staffing their emergency operations centers. The Pennsylvania Emergency 
Management Agency and the Pennsylvania Bureau of Radiation Protection will also 
participate. The Federal Emergency Management Agency evaluates the performance of 
state, county and municipal emergency organizations during the biennial exercise. 
Source: http://www.yorkdispatch.com/local/ci_15346250 

15. June 21, Cleveland Plain Dealer – (Ohio) FirstEnergy to replace lid on Davis-Besse 
nuclear power plant. FirstEnergy Corp. said Monday it has purchased a replacement 
lid for the Davis-Besse reactor near Toledo, Ohio and wants to install it in 2011. Davis-
Besse has been shut down since February 28 for extensive work to repair cracks in the 
lid that sprouted unexpectedly in critical components. Such cracks can allow 
radioactive coolant into the reactor’s containment building — or worse. Federal rules 
require an immediate shutdown if leaks are detected. The cracks are similar to fissures 
that opened up in the late 1990s in parts of Davis-Besse’s original lid and led to a 
pineapple-sized corrosion hole in that lid before it was discovered in 2002. 
Source: 
http://www.cleveland.com/business/index.ssf/2010/06/firstenergy_to_place_lid_on_da.
html 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

16. June 21, KBKW 1450 Aberdeen – (Washington) Hoquiam police investigate 
Westport shipyard sheft. Hoquiam, Washington police are investigating a burglary 
that took place at the Westport Shipyard June 17. Unknown suspects apparently entered 
the property by using a bolt type cutter to cut a hole in the chain link fence that 
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surrounds the business nearest Ingram Street. Once inside the fence, the suspects cut 
the padlocks off and entered seven large, Conex-type shipping containers used for 
storage. An initial report estimated that approximately 800 pounds of rubber-coated 
copper wire was removed from several containers. About 500 pounds of the wire was 
described as 10-gauge, black-coated copper wire. Also taken from some of the other 
containers were a brass relief valve, some stainless steel deck plates (two inscribed with 
the word “oil” and four with “diesel”). There were also a number of brass couplers and 
six items that are classified as brass nipples. All these items are used in the building of 
boats. The suspects apparently cut a larger hole in another section of the fence and used 
a wheelbarrow, which they found on the property, to wheel the stolen items to a grassy 
area behind the facility. 
Source: http://kbkw.com/modules/news/article.php?storyid=1686 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

17. June 22, Naval Open Source INTelligence – (National) Lockheed Martin’s Scorpion 
successful in flight test. A Lockheed Martin Scorpion munition was successfully flight 
tested June 17 from a C-130 aircraft at Yuma Proving Ground, Arizona. Ejected at an 
altitude of 5,000 feet through a Common Launch Tube on the aircraft, Scorpion 
successfully deployed its fins and wing, allowing it to precisely glide 1.65 nautical 
miles to the target. Utilizing a Global Positioning System / Inertial Navigation System 
to locate the target area, Scorpion employed its Semi-Active Laser (SAL) seeker to 
strike the laser-designated target. The SAL seeker is one of several seekers that can be 
used with Scorpion. 
Source: http://nosint.blogspot.com/2010/06/lockheed-martins-scorpion-successful-
in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+blogspot/
fqzx+(Naval+Open+Source+INTelligence) 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

18. June 22, DarkReading – (National) PCI standards stretched to three-year 
cycle. Merchants have gained breathing room for complying with PCI: The PCI 
Standards Council June 22 announced its standards cycle will move from a two- to 
three-year cycle. The extra year between new versions of the PCI DSS, PA-DSS, and 
PCI DTS standards came in response to complaints from merchants and others in the 
secure-payment industry that the current schedule of releasing new requirements every 
two years was too tight. “We’re looking at a phased, orderly introduction of new 
standards. This gives the stakeholders more time to get familiar with them and 
implement them,” said the general manager of the PCI Security Standards Council. The 
council also shifted the date the standards take effect from its current fall time frame to 
after the holiday season. “Merchants go into a lockdown period in late September, and 
their systems basically stay static from there. They are heads down for Black Friday,” 
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the general manager said. So the latest PCI standards won’t go into effect until the first 
of the year. 
Source: 
http://www.darkreading.com/database_security/security/storage/showArticle.jhtml?arti
cleID=225700717&subSection=Storage+security 

19. June 22, The Washington Post – (International) Lawmakers reach deal to limit card 
‘swipe fees’. House leaders have reached an agreement with their Senate counterparts 
on an amendment to financial overhaul legislation that would limit the fees credit and 
debit card issuers can charge retailers, a Democratic Senator from Illinios said June 21. 
The Senator’s “swipe fee” amendment was included in the Senate version of the bill 
but not in the House version. Under the compromise, government-issued prepaid cards 
and reloadable prepaid cards would be exempt. The agreement “preserves key 
protections for the grocers, retailers and country store owners most affected by out-of-
control swipe fees, while addressing legitimate concerns of the industry,” a Democratic 
representative from Vermont wrote in an e-mail. The Senate amendment, approved in 
May on a 64-33 vote, would have regulated the fees associated with debit or prepaid-
card purchases. Retailers have said that the fees, which run about 1 or 2 percent, can 
erase their profit on small transactions. However, state and local governments that use 
debit or prepaid cards to distribute unemployment and child support benefits have 
lobbied against the measure, saying that letting merchants avoid paying swipe fees 
could translate into higher costs for crucial social programs. The compromise version 
of the amendment seeks to address those concerns by exempting federal, state and local 
government debit and prepaid cards from new swipe-fee rules. Congressional aides said 
the changes could save the federal government $40 million per year. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2010/06/21/AR2010062104646.html 

20. June 22, Washington Examiner – (Maryland) P.G. bank bandit strikes again. A 
Maryland bank robber who poses as a customer, waits in line and then slips a note to a 
teller demanding cash has struck again. The man has robbed at least four Prince 
George’s County banks since March, police said. He most recently hit an M&T Bank 
on the 6900 block of Laurel Drive in Bowie June 12, authorities said. He ran out of the 
bank and then darted down the street on foot, just as he has in the three other robberies. 
He first cropped up March 12, robbing a SunTrust Bank at 24 Watkins Park Drive in 
Upper Marlboro. On April 19, he robbed a BB&T Bank on the 10500 block of Campus 
Way South in Upper Marlboro and then struck again May 21 at the M&T Bank on the 
1000 block of Shoppers Way, also in Upper Marlboro. Police described the suspect as a 
black male in his late 30s. He is about 5-foot-9 and weighs about 210 pounds. 
Source: http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/local/crime/P_G_-bank-bandit-strikes-
again-96835479.html 

21. June 22, HedgeCo.Net – (New York) Alleged mobster charged in Staten Island 
hedge-fund fraud. Nine more people have been charged in connection with the 
Gryphon Holdings Inc. case, where federal prosecutors allege a $20 million hedge-fund 
scam occurred, according to Staten Island Live (SIlive). Among the nine charged 
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yesterday is an alleged Gambino crime family associate, SIlive reported. All the 
defendants were Gryphon sales representatives and purportedly known by other names. 
The defendants were each charged with wire fraud and securities fraud conspiracy, 
securities fraud, and investment adviser fraud conspiracy. In April, 2010, the SEC 
charged the self-proclaimed, “Wolves of Wall Street,” with operating an Internet-based 
scam that misleads investors into paying fees for phony stock tips and investment 
advice from fictional trading experts. There are 14 defendants now including the hedge-
fund founder. The team is charged with fraud, pretending to run a $1.4 billion hedge 
fund, using fake names while claiming millions of dollars in trading riches, as well as 
claiming top-notch educational backgrounds and prominent Wall Street experience. 
Gryphon frequently posted investment tips on the Internet, the SEC alleges, using at 
least 40 different monikers such as “Wolves of Wall Street,” “Wall Street’s Most 
Wanted,” “Pure Profit,” and “Mafia Trader.” In reality, Gryphon’s financial 
publications only served as a vehicle to attract unsuspecting investors. According to the 
SEC’s complaint, Gryphon obtained more than $17.5 million from its operations over 
the past three years. 
Source: http://www.hedgeco.net/news/06/2010/alleged-mobster-charged-in-staten-
island-hedge-fund-fraud.html 

22. June 21, DarkReading – (National) Small and midsize businesses getting serious 
about security, study says. Once viewed as easy marks by hackers and cybercriminals, 
small and midsize businesses (SMBs) are fighting back, states a study published June 
21. According to a report conducted by Applied Research and published by Symantec, 
SMBs’ attitudes about security and data integrity have changed significantly over the 
past year, resulting in higher prioritization of security issues and more technology 
spending. “Last year when we conducted this survey, a lot of SMBs were very 
confident in their security posture, but they weren’t always clear on the threat,” said 
Symantec’s senior product marketing manager. “This year they realize they have gaps, 
and they are getting more serious — in fact, they rated data loss and cyberattacks as top 
risks, even above natural disasters.” In the study of 2,500 executives with responsibility 
for IT security — half from companies of less than 100 employees and half from 
companies in the 100-to-499 employee range — the researchers found new data-risk 
loss concerns. The respondents ranked data loss and cyberattacks as top business risks, 
ahead of traditional criminal activity, natural disasters, and terrorism. SMBs are now 
spending an average of $51,000 per year — and two-thirds of IT staff time — working 
on information protection, including computer security, backup, recovery, and 
archiving, as well as disaster preparedness. Loss of critical business information 
threatens SMBs, Symantec said. Seventy-four percent of the respondents said they are 
somewhat or extremely concerned about losing electronic information. 
Source: 
http://www.darkreading.com/securityservices/security/management/showArticle.jhtml?
articleID=225700890&subSection=Security+administration/management 

23. June 21, New York Times – (New York) SEC cites asset firm in a fraud. Beginning a 
new stage in the government’s investigations of the mortgage industry, the Securities 
and Exchange Commission (SEC) June 21 accused a New York firm that managed 
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complex mortgage securities of defrauding investors and misleading American 
International Group, the government-controlled company that insured some of the 
firm’s deals. Two of the four mortgage deals in the SEC complaint were bought by the 
New York Federal Reserve in 2008, in its bailout of AIG. Goldman Sachs and UBS, 
which were not named in the complaint, received payouts from the Fed for those deals. 
The case involves a new type of target for the SEC, which has been tracing the 
mortgage pipeline to try to uncover wrongdoing. The commission has filed cases 
against mortgage companies that originated loans, like Countrywide Financial, and this 
spring it filed a case against Goldman Sachs over a mortgage bond the bank had 
created. This latest case examines the last party in that chain, a firm that managed 
complex deals known as collateralized debt obligations (CDOs) after they were created 
by banks. The firm, ICP Asset Management, used the four CDOs that were sold under 
the name Triaxx, like a piggy bank to enrich itself by diverting millions of dollars from 
investors, the commission said in the complaint. The complaint was filed in the 
Southern District of New York. 
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2010/06/22/business/22sec.html?dbk 

24. June 21, Shreveport Times – (Texas) Four arrested in credit card scam. Four people 
are in jail for manufacturing credit cards using stolen information, said the Caddo, 
Louisiana sheriff. Credit card numbers were stolen from customers who used their 
cards at a local fast-food restaurant in June. An employee of the restaurant sold those 
numbers to three Texas men who turned them into new credit cards, the sheriff said. 
The employee was arrested at the restaurant June 18 by members of the Caddo-
Shreveport Financial Crimes Task Force. A subsequent raid at the Quail Creek 
Apartments led to the three male suspects who were in possession of hundreds of credit 
card numbers and credit-card-making equipment, the sheriff said. Detectives located a 
box full of Visa gift cards, a laptop that was open and running and displaying several 
hundred credit card numbers, a magnetic card reader/writer to add information to the 
magnetic strip on the back of a credit card, and an imprinter to stamp a name or number 
on the front of a credit card. They also seized $5,000 in cash and an early-model 
Mercedes. The victims’ credit cards bills were used to track down where the suspects 
had made fraudulent purchases using the illegal cards. The suspects were seen on store 
video using the cards at area discount and home/garden stores. They used the fake cards 
to buy legitimate gift cards. 
Source: http://www.shreveporttimes.com/article/20100621/NEWS03/100621014/1062 

For another story, see item 67  
 
[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

25. June 22, The Associated Press – (National) FAA asks American to re-inspect 
767’s. The Federal Aviation Administration has advised American Airlines to re-
inspect 56 of its Boeing 767 jets after cracks were detected on at least two planes. A 
Fort Worth-based American spokesman said the carrier detected the problem and “we 
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caught them when they should have been caught. The cracks were discovered on a part 
that attaches the engines to the wings.” The spokesman said 54 planes had been 
inspected by Monday, and American has sent one of the cracked pylons to an outside 
company for metallurgy testing. The inspections have not caused any major disruption 
to American’s schedule. 
Source: http://www.seattlepi.com/local/6420ap_tx_american_jet_inspections.html 

26. June 22, New England Cable News – (Rhode Island) US Airways Express jet clips 
another plane at T.F. Green. A U.S. Airways Express jet clipped another plane at 
T.F. Green Airport in Warwick, Rhode Island early Tuesday. According to airline 
officials, U.S. Airways Express Flight 3315 to Philadelphia collided with an empty 
U.S. Airways plane while it was pulling away from the gate. The Express plane 
suffered damage to its wing, and the flight was canceled. No one on board was injured. 
Passengers were rerouted on other flights. 
Source: http://www.necn.com/06/22/10/US-Airways-Express-jet-clips-another-
pla/landing.html?blockID=258467&feedID=4215 

27. June 22, Homeland Security Today – (National) TSA lags on risks to intermodal 
transport. The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) has not conducted full 
risk assessments across all major aviation and surface transportation modes; therefore, 
it lacks a comprehensive picture of the terrorist threats to those systems, congressional 
investigators said in a report Monday. The National Infrastructure Protection Plan 
(NIPP) prescribes a six-step, risk-management process that TSA started to follow in 
2007 with a National Transportation Sector Risk Analysis. It abandoned that effort, 
however, and later intermittently assessed threat, vulnerability, and consequence in the 
transportation modes of aviation, mass transit and passenger rail, freight rail, highways, 
and pipelines, according to the Government Accountability Office (GAO). “However, a 
risk assessment, as required by the NIPP, involves assessing each of the three elements 
of risk and then combining them together into a single analysis,” stated the GAO 
report, Transportation Security: Additional Actions Could Strengthen the Security of 
Intermodal Transportation Facilities. In 2007, TSA started its National Transportation 
Sector Risk Analysis, which would have estimated threat, vulnerability, and 
consequence for a set of terrorist-attack scenarios and then would have integrated those 
estimates to score each scenario and compare the scores across the various modes of 
transportation. But TSA later abandoned the project “due to difficulties in estimating 
the likelihood of terrorist threats,” the GAO report stated. Specifically, the Department 
of Homeland Security (DHS) and TSA could do more for its personnel by providing 
workforce planning and training of employees; more for its management processes by 
coordinating activities with key stakeholders in transportation security; and more for 
technology by improving testing for technologies for supporting security programs, the 
study said. 
Source: http://www.hstoday.us/content/view/13690/128/ 

28. June 22, Wassau Daily Herald – (Wisconsin) Train derails downtown. Canadian 
National Railway officials are continuing to investigate a minor train derailment 
Sunday night in downtown Wausau, Wisconsin. One set of wheels on a railroad car 
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carrying lumber jumped the tracks shortly before midnight at McIndoe and North 
Seventh streets, a CN spokesman said. The cause of the derailment remains under 
investigation. The train, headed from Wausau to Stevens Point, remained upright 
during the derailment, he said. There was no spillage, and the train was not carrying 
any hazardous materials. No one was injured, said a captain of the Wausau Police 
Department. A CN crew was able to get the train back on the track in about 1 and 1/2 
hours, but not before it damaged the crossing. Employees continued to repair the 
damaged rail and road Monday afternoon. 
Source: 
http://www.wausaudailyherald.com/article/20100622/WDH0101/6220568/Train-
derails-downtown 

29. June 21, WISN 12 Milwaukee – (Missouri) Flight from Milwaukee forced to land at 
KCI airport. A Midwest Airlines flight was forced to land at Kansas City International 
Airport Monday afternoon. Flight 1903 from Milwaukee, Wisconsin reported smoke in 
the cockpit. The plane landed safely. Airport officials said 103 people were on board — 
99 passengers and four crew members. Passengers and crew evacuated the plane on the 
tarmac using slides. An airport spokesman said initial reports indicated four people 
were hurt during the evacuation. One person was transported to an area hospital. The 
National Transportation Safety Board is investigating because an injury was involved. 
The possibility of an electric short is under review, the spokesman said. 
Source: http://www.wisn.com/news/23980579/detail.html 

30. June 21, InformationWeek – (National) FAA not ready for air traffic upgrade. The 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) needs to do more planning in order to ensure 
that NextGen, its long-term, air-traffic control system upgrade, is successful, the FAA’s 
inspector general said in a new report. Requested by the House Committee on 
Transportation and Infrastructure, the study said that the FAA needs to take a number 
of steps before it moves from a planning to implementation of its two-decade, multi-
billion dollar project. At a high level, the steps include establishing firm requirements 
in order to guide cost and schedule estimates, and modifying its acquisition-
management system to gauge the impact of NextGen investments on other initiatives. 
The report also says that the FAA still has not properly staffed up and developed 
“necessary skill sets and expertise” required to make NextGen work. “FAA has made 
some progress in developing and shaping a vision for NextGen in the midterm,” the 
report said. “However, FAA has yet to take timely action in a number of critical areas.” 
Source: http://www.informationweek.com/news/government/enterprise-
apps/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=225700820&subSection=News 

For another story, see item 9  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 
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31. June 22, Muskego Now – (Wisconsin) Overnight storm uproots trees, flips mail 
trucks. The fierce storm that roared through Southeastern Wisconsin between 9 and 10 
p.m.on June 21 left its mark on Muskego, uprooting trees, overturning mail trucks and 
ripping part of roofs off of city buildings, the Tess Corners Volunteer Fire Department 
chief said this morning. “There was such a line of headlights and taillights on Janesville 
Road about 10 p.m. after the brunt of the big storm had hit less than an hour before, you 
would think a factory had let out,” he said. “I guess they were nosy,” wanting to see the 
storm damage, the chief surmised. The Muskego Post Office at Janesville and Parkland 
Drive was hit hard with part of the roof torn off and an air conditioner taken off, he 
said. Some mail trucks were turned on their sides and other trucks were otherwise 
damaged. 
Source: http://www.mymuskegonow.com/news/96874209.html 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

32. June 22, Watertown Daily Times – (New York) Leek moth threatens plants in St. 
Lawrence County. An insect blamed for damaging onions, garlic, leeks, and related 
plants has crossed the Canadian border into St. Lawrence County, New York, and now 
poses a threat to growers throughout the state, a county agricultural official said June 
21.”This is a dreaded pest that could become a serious threat to our local growers and 
large-scale agricultural producers,” said the official who is a resource educator with St. 
Lawrence County Cornell Cooperative Extension. Leek moths originated in Europe and 
arrived in Ontario in 1993. The first confirmed case in the United States was found in 
Plattsburgh, New York in June 2009. On June 18, specimens of two caterpillars and 
one adult moth taken from garlic plants in the village of Canton tested positive at 
Cornell University’s Department of Entomology, the official said. 
Source: http://www.watertowndailytimes.com/article/20100622/NEWS05/306229960 

33. June 21, Reuters – (Illinois) Subway restaurant food fells nearly 100 in U.S. The 
Illinois Department of Health is investigating a Salmonella outbreak that has resulted in 
almost 100 confirmed cases of illness in people who ate at Subway sandwich 
restaurants in the state. Investigators confirmed 97 cases of Salmonella Hvittingfoss 
infection from 28 Illinois counties as of June 21, a spokeswoman said. The uncommon 
strain of Salmonella, which sent 26 people to hospitals, but caused no deaths, has been 
linked to 47 Subway restaurants in central Illinois, she said. The infections took place 
between May 11 and June 5, she said. The source of infection has not yet been 
identified and Subway, one of the largest U.S. restaurant chains, voluntarily withdrew 
some items including onions, green peppers, tomatoes and lettuce from its restaurants 
in early June as a precaution. 
Source: 
http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSTRE65K5W320100621?type=domesticNews 

34. June 21, New Orleans Times-Picayune – (Louisiana) Coast Guard seizes shrimp 
from two boats in closed fishing area. The Coast Guard Sunday seized approximately 
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30,000 pounds of shrimp from two boats that were fishing in closed area 35 nautical 
miles south of Terrebonne Bay in Louisiana. Coast Guard officials boarded the fishing 
vessels Lady Monica and La Borrachita after receiving a tip that the boats were 
shrimping in prohibited waters. During the inspections, approximately 10,000 pounds 
of brown shrimp were found onboard Lady Monica, and approximately 20,000 pounds 
of brown shrimp were found on the La Borrachita. The shrimp were returned to the sea. 
“The Coast Guard is committed to ensuring a robust law enforcement presence in the 
restricted fishing area,” said the chief of the Eighth Coast Guard District law 
enforcement branch. “We will continue to dedicate assets to the restricted area to 
ensure integrity of the Gulf of Mexico seafood,” she said. Both vessels were issued 
written fisheries violations. 
Source: http://www.nola.com/news/gulf-oil-
spill/index.ssf/2010/06/coast_guard_seizes_shrimp_from.html 

35. June 21, Associated Press – (National) Weed killer’s fans, critics face off. When the 
weed killer Roundup was introduced in the 1970s, it proved it could kill nearly any 
plant while still being safer than many other herbicides, and it allowed farmers to give 
up harsher chemicals and reduce tilling that can contribute to erosion. But 24 years 
later, a few sturdy species of weed resistant to Roundup have evolved, forcing farmers 
to return to some of the less environmentally safe practices they abandoned decades 
ago. The situation is the worst in the South, where some farmers now walk fields with 
hoes, killing weeds in a way their great-grandfathers were happy to leave behind. And 
the problem is spreading quickly across the Corn Belt and beyond, with Roundup now 
proving unreliable in killing at least 10 weed species in at least 22 states. 
Source: http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/37825376/ns/us_news-environment/ 

36. June 21, U.S. Department of Agriculture – (National) USDA announces quarantine to 
prevent spread of citrus disease. The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) is issuing an interim rule announcing a plant 
quarantine in several states and territories to stop the spread of citrus greening, a plant 
disease that greatly reduces citrus production, destroys the economic value of the fruit, 
and can kill trees. The interim rule replaces all previous federal orders related to citrus 
greening, expands areas under quarantine, allows additional treatment options and 
provides exemptions for certain fully processed products, such as curry leaves and 
kaffir leaves. The interim rule is placing under quarantine the states of Florida and 
Georgia, the territories of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, two parishes in 
Louisiana, and two counties in South Carolina due to the presence of citrus greening. 
Interstate movement of certain plant material and products (except fruit and certain 
processed products) will be restricted or prohibited from quarantine areas. Citrus 
greening is considered to be one of the most serious citrus diseases in the world. Once 
the host plant becomes infected, there is no cure for the disease. In areas of the world 
where the disease exists naturally, citrus trees decline and die within a few years and 
may never produce usable fruit. 
Source: http://www.freshplaza.com/news_detail.asp?id=65063 

[Return to top]  
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Water Sector 

37. June 22, Austin American-Statesman – (Texas) Round Rock boil-water notice 
lifted. A boil-water notice for four neighborhoods in Round Rock, Texas has been 
lifted, according to a statement from the city. The notice was issued for Stone Oak, 
Preserve at Stone Oak, Mayfield Ranch, and Vista Oaks neighborhoods yesterday after 
a power failure at Round Rock’s treatment plant, the city said. The outage caused 
distribution problems and resulted in loss of water pressure and loss of service in the 
northern part of Round Rock. Water samples tested from the area yesterday, however, 
showed no contamination, the city said. 
Source: http://www.statesman.com/blogs/content/shared-
gen/blogs/austin/blotter/entries/2010/06/22/round_rock_boil_water_notice_l.html?cxntf
id=blogs_the_blotter 

38. June 22, KJCT 8 Grand Junction – (Colorado) Water back on in Patterson 
neighborhoods. Water is running again after a long Monday for construction workers 
and water users on Patterson Road in Grand Junction, Colorado. The break happened 
near 15th and Patterson about 1 p.m. Monday. Crews have been working in the area for 
weeks on a large, waterline-replacement project. According to city officials, the break 
happened while a worker was tying existing service lines into the new waterline. Water 
was shut off to about 25 homes and several apartment buildings on Patterson between 
12th and 27-1/2 Roads. The outage also affected several businesses in the Village Fair 
Shopping Center. The Ale House was able to stay open because they get water from a 
different service line. Ute Water was able to supply a temporary waterline to St. Mary’s 
Rehab Center on the northwest corner of 12th and Patterson. City crews got the water 
back on shortly after 9 p.m. Monday night. 
Source: http://www.kjct8.com/news/23985213/detail.html 

39. June 22, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – (Massachusetts) Two 
Massachusetts companies face fines for Clean Water Act Violations. Discharges of 
muddy stormwater from a construction site, in violation of the federal Clean Water Act 
(CWA) has prompted the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to file an 
enforcement action seeking penalties against two Massachusetts companies 
constructing a residential development in Ayer, Massachusetts. EPA’s New England 
regional office issued a CWA complaint to Crabtree Development, LLC of Ayer, and 
R.A. Powell Construction Corp. of Lunenberg, for unauthorized stormwater discharges 
from a construction site. Crabtree Development is the developer of a residential 
development called Pingry Hill in Ayer, and Powell is the general contractor. On two 
separate occasions in 2009, an EPA inspector observed that stormwater contaminated 
with sand, dirt, sediment, suspended solids, residues of construction material and 
turbidity was running off the site into adjoining waters and wetlands. Because they are 
operators of a site disturbing more than one acre, the companies were required to apply 
for either an individual permit or a promulgated General Permit for Storm Water 
Discharges from Construction Activities. The permit requires the use of “best 
management practices” to prevent erosion and sedimentation of waterways that can 
result from construction activities. Though construction began in 2007, neither 
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company had submitted a Notice of Intent for coverage under the NPDES Construction 
General Permit until Crabtree Development did so in January 2010 (following the EPA 
inspections). EPA’s complaint seeks a penalty of up to $177,500 for the violations. 
Source: 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/5318369D6FB036308525774A0055244B 

40. June 21, FOX News – (Texas; International) Drug cartel activity threatens Texas 
water supplies, lawmaker says. Drug cartel activity along the Mexican border 
presents serious security threats to the area’s water supply system, particularly on 
federally-owned lands in southern Texas, a U.S. lawmaker said. Members of the House 
Natural Resources Subcommittee on Water and Power held a hearing June 17 on H.R. 
4719, a bill that would create a Southwest Border Region Water Task Force to monitor 
and assess the water supply needs of the area. The California representative told 
FoxNews.com that the situation needs immediate attention, particularly in light of 
reports that a Mexican drug cartel — the Los Zetas — unsuccessfully plotted to blow 
up the Falcon Dam along the Rio Grande last month. “If the plot against Falcon Dam 
had succeeded, it would have affected more than 4 million residential customers,” he 
said Monday. According to the Houston Chronicle, Mexican and U.S. authorities were 
“secretly scrambling” last month to thwart a plot by the Zeta cartel to blow up Falcon 
Dam and unleash billions of gallons of water. Sources told the Chronicle that U.S. 
officials learned of the plot through “serious and reliable sources,” the seizure of small 
amounts of dynamite near the dam, and the discovery of an alert from the Zeta cartel 
warning Mexican residents to evacuate the area ahead of the blast. 
Source: http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2010/06/21/drug-cartel-activity-threatens-
texas-water-supplies-lawmaker-says/?test=latestnews 

41. June 21, WSOC 9 Charlotte – (North Carolina) Morganton water main fixed, 
residents asked to conserve water. Morganton, North Carolina, city leaders are asking 
residents to conserve water after a water main break drained the city’s water towers. 
The city lost about 5 million gallons of water because of a water main break at Carbon 
City Road and Poplar Street around 4:30 p.m. Sunday. Crews fixed the water main, but 
city leaders said residents still may have low water pressure. Officials said they do not 
know exactly what caused the break. 
Source: http://www.wsoctv.com/news/23970824/detail.html 

42. June 19, Charlotte Observer – (North Carolina) Arsenic high in water sample near 
Duke plant. Water near a drainage pipe from Duke Energy’s Riverbend, North 
Carolina coal-fired power plant on Mountain Island Lake contains arsenic above state 
standards, the Catawba riverkeeper said this week. A water sample collected near the 
discharge point of the plant’s coal-ash basins had an arsenic concentration of 26 parts 
per billion (ppb). North Carolina standards say the safe level in water-supply lakes is 10 
ppb or less. Duke officials said water collected so close to the plant’s discharge does 
not accurately represent the whole lake, which is the major water supply for Charlotte, 
Gastonia, and Mount Holly. The power company’s data shows arsenic is undetectable 
farther from the pipe. Coal ash holds heavy metals, including arsenic, which can be 
toxic in high concentrations. Ash at Riverbend is mixed with water in ponds, where the 
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heaviest residue sinks and the remaining water is piped into Mountain Island Lake. The 
results came from the Catawba Riverkeeper Foundation, whose volunteers drew 
samples of water, sediment and fish from the lake for testing by an independent 
laboratory. The lab analyzed the samples for the metals arsenic, barium, cadmium, 
chromium, lead, mercury, selenium and silver, and toxic compounds called PCBs. 
Another water sample that foundation volunteers collected 100 yards downstream from 
the power-plant discharge pipe showed an undetectable level of arsenic. But the 
riverkeeper said that does not mean the arsenic has disappeared. “It’s a heavy metal, so 
you expect gravity to pull that down,” he said. “You might not find it directly in the 
water [because] it’s settling down into the sediment.” 
Source: http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2010/06/19/1511024/arsenic-high-in-water-
sample-near.html#ixzz0rUjK0BS0 

43. June 19, WFXT 25 Boston – (Massachusetts) Falmouth water contaminated with E. 
coli. A boil water order was issued for the town of Falmouth, Massachusetts, after E. 
coli contamination was discovered in the drinking water. Residents were notified of the 
order Tuesday, but it has since been suspected that water department officials knew of 
the contamination for up to three days before reporting it. The Cape Cod Times 
reported that the utilities manager for Falmouth’s water department may have gotten 
word about the E. coli Friday. The Massachusetts State Department of Environmental 
Protection was not notified until the following Monday, and the boil order was issued 
Tuesday. Thirty-six percent of Falmouth’s water samples tested positive for coliform 
bacteria, making the town’s tap water unusable for drinking, washing and cooking. 
Residents are enraged over the town’s handling of the situation, which included a 
reverse-911, emergency-phone-notification system to reach thousands of people. Some 
residents received phone calls in the middle of the night while some were not notified 
at all, according to the Cape Cod Times. Falmouth’s drinking water has tested free of 
E. coli since the boil order was issued, but the order remains in effect. 
Source: http://www.myfoxboston.com/dpp/news/local/falmouth-water-contaminated-
with-e-coli-20100618 

For another story, see item 76  
 
[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

44. June 21, TechJournal South – (North Carolina; National) NC to be national model for 
bioterrorism warning system. North Carolina will be the national model for a new 
system to detect the earliest signs of an impending bio-terrorism attack and provide 
warnings in time to minimize damage to human and animal life as well as the 
environment The model, called North Carolina Bio-Preparedness Collaborative (NCB-
Prepared), will alert health officials and practitioners within hours of symptom 
outbreaks that might indicate a bioterrorist attack, threat of disease, food-borne illness 
or other threats to public health and safety. The congressionally funded one-year, $5-
million project is a cooperative agreement between the U.S. Department of Homeland 
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Security and the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC-Chapel Hill). Initial 
collaborators include UNC-Chapel Hill, North Carolina State University and SAS 
Institute. The effort includes participation of the N.C. Division of Public Health and the 
Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Durham, as well as others from the public and 
private sectors. A chairman of the House Homeland Security Appropriations 
Subcommittee, was instrumental in bringing together experts in threat detection, data 
collection and dissemination, emergency preparedness and computer analytics to 
develop a model early-warning system. He also sponsored a measure in Congress to 
provide a $5-million grant to fund the project. 
Source: http://www.techjournalsouth.com/2010/06/nc-to-be-national-model-for-
bioterrorism-warning-system/ 

45. June 21, Baltimore Sun – (Maryland) Consolidated Pharmaceutical fined $250,000 
for shutting the door on hazardous materials. Consolidated Pharmaceutical Group 
and its owner agreed Monday to pay $250,000 in fines, to never again own a business 
in Maryland, and to sell its long-dormant Brooklyn Park, Maryland penicillin-making 
site as part of a plea to criminal charges stemming from abandoning the plant, where 
officials said acids and toxic chemicals were leaking. When the company ceased 
production in 1999, it “shut the door and just left,” said an assistant attorney general. 
But the plant still held more than 50,000 gallons of hazardous chemicals, including 
some that, under certain conditions, could have combined into deadly cyanide gas, she 
said, adding that “the danger to the community was significant.” “If this stuff had 
caught on fire â�¦ it would have been very deadly,” she said. A 2007 investigation by 
federal, state and local officials said that among the chemicals left behind in drums and 
other containers were hydrochloric acid, acetone, liquid nitrogen and solvents. Fire 
officials said the fire alarm did not work and the sprinkler system was questionable. 
State and federal environmental agencies demanded a cleanup. “The plant and grounds 
were cleaned up,” said one of the company’s attorneys. Under terms of the plea to 50 
counts before an Anne Arundel County Circuit judge, charges against the owner were 
dropped. Among conditions of the plea, the company agreed to three years’ probation, 
during which the company must try to sell the Brooklyn Park site. Another $250,000 
fine can be imposed if terms of probation are not met. The company still exists on 
paper but is not operating. 
Source: http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/anne-arundel/bs-md-
consolidated-plea-20100621,0,6159225.story 

[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

46. June 22, Buffalo News – (New York) N.Y. man accused in threat to Paladino: Led to 
evacuation of Ellicott Square. A New York City man who said he was upset over 
news reports about some tasteless e-mails forwarded by a New York gubernatorial 
candidate, is charged with calling the candidate’s office with a bomb threat in April. 
The 63 year-old suspect is expected to appear Wednesday in federal court here before a 
U.S. magistrate. The suspect was arrested last week in New York City by investigators 
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from the FBI-led Joint Terrorism Task Force of Western New York. He is accused of 
calling a bomb threat April 13 to the candidate’s campaign office in Ellicott Square, a 
downtown office building owned by the victim. The threat led to the evacuation of 
about 700 people from the building for hours, while police and bomb-sniffing dogs 
searched it for explosives. None were found. The incident occurred while the candidate 
was embroiled in a controversy for forwarding some smutty e-mails, including some 
denigrating the U.S. President. 
Source: http://www.istockanalyst.com/article/viewiStockNews/articleid/4237674 

47. June 22, Richmond Palladium-Item – (Indiana) Lightning hits Union County 
courthouse. A Union County surveyor felt the lightning bolt that appeared to have 
struck the Union County Courthouse in Liberty, Indiana Monday morning. The 
surveyor, who was standing on the north door landing at 10:30 a.m., said the electricity 
made his hair stand on end. The power surge from the deafening clap also caused the 
automatic fire door to close around the courthouse elevator lobby, damaged courthouse 
computer systems and handicapped-door controls. 
Source: http://www.pal-item.com/article/20100622/NEWS01/6220302/1008 

48. June 21, Journal Advocate – (Colorado) Suspect sought over bomb threat: 
Suspicious item found to be non-explosive. At 1:01 p.m., Saturday, the Sterling, 
Colorado Emergency Communication Center received a 911 call from the payphone at 
the 7-11 store located at 311 W. Main St. The caller advised there was an explosive 
device on Front Street in Sterling. The Sterling Police Department responded to the 
area and conducted a search for suspicious items. During the search, an officer located 
a suspicious device in a city trash receptacle located in front of the Logan County 
Chamber of Commerce office in the 100 block. The surrounding area was evacuated 
and area streets were closed. Due to the circumstances, the Greeley Bomb Squad was 
notified and responded to the scene. After further investigation, the suspicious device 
was determined not to be an explosive. At approximately 6:30 p.m., the area was re-
opened. A description of a person of interest was obtained by officers. This person was 
seen in the immediate area of the payphone at the time the call was made, and is 
described as a white male in his mid- to late-40s, about 6’2” tall with a slender build. 
The man was possibly wearing a tan baseball-style hat and tan shirt. 
Source: http://www.istockanalyst.com/article/viewiStockNews/articleid/4236329 

49. June 21, CNN – (National) Lots of security incidents at military bases, but no 
connection seen. The lockdown Monday morning of a Naval Air Engineering Station 
in Lakehurst, New Jersey, is the latest in a number of security incidents at the gates of 
U.S. military bases across the country. While the incidents have been close together, 
the FBI, local police and the U.S. Army’s Criminal Investigative Command (CID), 
have found no connection and no link to terrorism. Monday’s incident involved a 
delivery truck driver who told a guard at the gate at Lakehurst that he had a legal 
firearm. That happened just as there were false reports of gunshots near another gate of 
the same base. The base was locked down for an hour and after an investigation, the 
driver was allowed to leave. The incident followed by days a shooting at Fort Gillem, 
Georgia, in which a soldier was shot and killed, allegedly by a fellow soldier. Prior to 
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that two men were arrested at MacDill Air Force Base in Florida, on suspicion of trying 
to bring unauthorized weapons onto the base that houses the headquarters of the U.S. 
Central Command. 
Source: http://edition.cnn.com/2010/US/06/21/military.base.security/?hpt=T2 

50. June 21, Associated Press – (Oregon) Air National Guard Sgt. charged with three 
counts of theft. An Oregon Air National Guard senior master sergeant has been 
charged with stealing three motorcycles from the military and selling them on 
Craigslist. Federal prosecutors said Monday that the 33-year-old, who hails from 
Vancouver, Washington, was indicted on three counts of theft of government property. 
The federal grand jury indictment alleges the suspect stole three Suzuki motorcycles 
that were property of the Department of Air Force, 125th Special Tactics Squadron, 
Oregon Air National Guard, where he was assigned on active duty. Theft of 
government property carries a maximum penalty of 10 years in prison and a $250,000 
fine. Trial was set for August 24 in U.S. District Court in Portland. 
Source: http://www.kndo.com/Global/story.asp?S=12685167 

51. June 21, WorldNet Daily – (International) Chinese breaking into classified 
network. The Chinese may have been able to develop computer algorithms that will 
penetrate military computers at the secret level, according to alerts about a “Spear 
Phishing attack” issued recently to users of a military system, said a report in Joseph 
Farah’s G2 Bulletin. In one case, users of military computers at the secret, or collateral, 
level told of a false report of an outbreak of war in Asia beaming across military 
networks. “So, it appears they’re into our systems at least at the collateral level,” one 
military computer user said of the Chinese. He said such access is “relatively hard to 
get into.” In earlier cases, Trojans and viruses also have been introduced that halted the 
use of flash drives on Defense Department computers. While it remains unclear 
whether the Chinese have developed algorithms that would allow penetration systems 
that are Top Secret or beyond, it cannot be ruled out, since the Chinese have developed 
super computers capable of developing encryption and decrypting codes. Most U.S. 
troops in the field use classified information at the collateral level. Collateral 
information includes reporting on combat arms and tactical operations. If that is the 
case, then the enemy could be given access to codes capable of decrypting collateral 
traffic and could, in effect, be reading intelligence that may be going to U.S. war 
fighters in Afghanistan and Iraq. 
Source: http://www.wnd.com/index.php?fa=PAGE.view&pageId=169365 

52. June 19, Mesothelioma & Asbestos Awareness Center – (Massachusetts) Asbestos 
abatement in Newton, Massachusetts to come in slightly under budget. Newton, 
Massachusetts will finish their $197.5-million Newton North High School construction 
project slightly under budget despite the cost increase to demolish the old building. 
Although there had been, originally, a $4 million allowance for the demolition of the 
1970s-era building, an additional $3.6 million is required to remove all hazardous 
materials. Tests showed the 37-year-old structure was ridden with asbestos, lead, 
mercury and PCBs. All hazardous materials must be removed under regulated 
procedures, before demolition may occur. When asbestos particles are made airborne, 
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individuals exposed to the hazardous material, for an extended period of time, are 
placed at risk for contracting mesothelioma. The disease attacks the linings of many of 
the body’s internal cavities. 
Source: http://www.maacenter.org/news/asbestos-abatement-in-newton-massachusetts-
to-come-in-slightly-under-budget.html 

[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

53. June 21, CNN – (Arizona) Police chief: Cartels threaten U.S. law enforcement in 
Arizona. In the first public incident of its kind, drug cartels are making direct death 
threats to U.S. law enforcement officials in Nogales, Arizona, the police chief there told 
CNN Monday. Speculation about death threats by cartels towards U.S. law 
enforcement has been widespread for some time, but this is the first time border 
officials confirmed a case. The threats began less than two weeks ago, after off-duty 
police officers from the Nogales police department seized several hundred pounds of 
marijuana from a drug-smuggling operation they stumbled upon while horseback 
riding, the chief said. The smugglers managed to flee into Mexico before they could be 
detained. “We are taking the threats very seriously,” the police chief said. “We have 
received information from informants who work in Mexico that the drug cartel running 
that operation was unhappy about our seizure. They told our informant that they 
understand uniformed police officers have a job to do, but anyone out of uniform who 
gets involved will be targeted. America is based on freedom. We’re not going to be 
intimidated by the threats, but we are taking them seriously. I’ve told my officers if 
they venture into that area off duty to be armed,” the police chief said. 
Source: http://edition.cnn.com/2010/CRIME/06/21/cartels.threats/index.html?hpt=T2 

54. June 21, Government Technology – (Michigan) Ann Arbor and Washtenaw County, 
Michigan co-locate 911 staffs in one dispatch center. As of June, all 911 emergency 
calls in Ann Arbor and Washtenaw County, Michigan, will be routed to the same place. 
In a consolidation strategy to streamline services and save money, the emergency 
dispatch staffs in the city and county now work out of one central downtown dispatch 
center. The so-called “co-location” project was prompted by a new countywide digital 
radio system set to go live this month. The system required the city and county to make 
improvements on three dispatch centers. So instead of spending money to make those 
necessary upgrades, the city and county decided to join forces to share overhead costs 
by moving the two operations under one roof. “The co-location of dispatch services is 
yet another way the city and county are working together to create opportunities to 
share costs while providing seamless emergency service to our citizens,” said an 
emergency management operations director for Ann Arbor. “Several years ago we also 
combined our SWAT and mobile field force resources, which were natural fits for our 
two municipalities to share.” 
Source: http://www.govtech.com/gt/articles/765430 

For another story, see item 63  
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[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

55. June 22, Help Net Security – (International) Flaw in VPN systems nullifies its 
promise of privacy. A security flaw in the virtual private network (VPN) systems - 
caused by the combination of IPv6 and PPTP-based VPN services - can be exploited 
and a user’s IP address, MAC address and their computer name can be identified. The 
existence of the flaw was made public at the Telecomix Cyphernetics Assembly in 
Sweden, home country of the Pirate Bay and the Pirate Party (both of whom offer VPN 
services). It has also been suggested that Swedish anti-piracy investigators are already 
aware of it and are using it to gather data on “anonymous” sharers. Most users might 
also not be aware that they can be targeted with this approach, since they are not aware 
that their computers use IPv6 (for example, those that have Windows 7 installed). The 
flaw can be closed by the simple action of switching back to IPv4, or by choosing an 
alternative to PPTP - such as OpenVPN. “It’s more secure than PPTP, and more stable 
too, though it doesn’t work on mobile devices natively, and isn’t quite as easy to set up 
on a computer, especially older machines,” said a writer for Wired. “OpenVPN also has 
the advantage that it’s often not blocked in countries where PPTP systems are 
blocked.” 
Source: http://www.net-security.org/secworld.php?id=9456 

56. June 22, The H Security – (International) Malware: certified trustworthy. According 
to anti-virus vendor F-Secure, the number of digitally signed malware samples for 
Windows is increasing - and more and more scareware programs also include a valid 
digital signature. Virus authors use this method to overcome various hurdles on 
Windows systems, and suppress alerts such as those triggered when a program attempts 
to install an ActiveX control in Internet Explorer, or before installing a driver. F-
Secure’s list of potentially undesirable programs contains almost 400,000 digitally 
signed samples. In terms of malware, the list still includes almost 24,000 samples. 
Authenticode is used for signing and checking software under Windows and is meant to 
verify the origin of software. Users tend to trust digitally signed software. Software 
without a digital signature triggers a dialogue that explicitly asks the user for 
confirmation before proceeding with the installation. In the 64-bit versions of Windows 
7 and Vista, installing an unsigned driver isn’t possible at all, even if a user were to 
wave it through. F-Secure sais that virus authors successfully use various tricks to 
obtain valid digital signatures or certificates for their programs. The most reliable 
method is to trick a Certificate Authority into issuing a code-signing certificate. It 
seems that this has become just as easy as obtaining a valid SSL server certificate – a 
valid e-mail address is sufficient. Internet frauds and criminals also use such services as 
Digital River, which sign software for their customers. 
Source: http://www.h-online.com/security/news/item/Malware-certified-trustworthy-
1027066.html 
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57. June 22, The Register – (International) Opera stomps on ‘extremely severe’ security 
holes. Opera has unleashed a minor point upgrade for the Windows and Mac versions 
of its Web browser - so minor it didn’t merit a press release. But the 10.54 release fixes 
five security holes, four of which Opera won’t fully disclose, but are rated “extremely 
severe,” “highly severe,” “moderately severe” andâ�¦ “less severe.” In addition the 
Mac version receives a number of stability and UI issues, including the annoying “not 
releasing a mouse click when making selection from drop-down” problems with pop-
ups grabbing the focus, and a speeded-up MacBook trackpad. Opera said what it calls 
“premature shutdowns” invoked by closing a window, loading system frameworks, and 
other causes have been fixed. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2010/06/22/opera_1054_bugfixes/ 

58. June 22, DarkReading – (International) Researcher ‘fingerprints’ the bad guys 
behind the malware. Malware writers actually leave behind a telling trail of clues that 
can help identify their native tongue, their geographic location, their ties to other 
attacks — and, in some cases, lead law enforcement to their true identities. A 
researcher at Black Hat USA next month plans to give away a homemade tool that 
helps organizations glean this type of intelligence about the actual attacker behind the 
malware. The founder and CEO of HBGary has been for several months studying 
malware from the infamous Operation Aurora attack that hit Google, Adobe, Intel, and 
others, as well as from GhostNet; in both cases, he discovered key characteristics about 
the attackers themselves. The CEO said the key is to gather and correlate all of the 
characteristic “markers” in the malware that can, in turn, be traced to a specific 
malware writer. While anti-malware firms focus on the malware and malware kits and 
give them names, he said that model is all wrong. “That whole model is completely 
broken,” the CEO said. “Instead of tracking kits, we need to start tracking the attacker 
as a threat group. I want to take the fight back to the attacker.” Among his findings on 
GhostNet, an attack used to spy on Chinese dissidents, for example, was a common 
compression method for the video stream that was unique to those attacks. And in 
Operation Aurora, he found Chinese-language ties, registry keys, IP addresses, 
suspicious run-time behavior, and other anomalies that tied Aurora to the developer. 
Source: http://www.darkreading.com/database_security/security/intrusion-
prevention/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=225700716 

59. June 22, SC Magazine – (International) Is the Mariposa botnet still functioning three 
months after it was shut down and its owners were arrested? Claims have been 
made that the Mariposa botnet is still alive, and some control and commands center 
(CnC) are still active and spreading. According to a researcher at the FireEye malware 
intelligence lab, some Mariposa CnCs are still active and spreading. He pointed to a 
Mariposa sample communicating to its CnC, which had received a command to spread 
through a USB. He said: “It seems that either Spanish police have not been able to 
apprehend the entire Mariposa gang or the botnet CnC has some sort of auto-pilot 
mode. All this brings home a very important lesson in shutting down major botnets. 
Even if the bot masters are arrested, you still have to shut down the CnC. Unless that is 
done, the infrastructure is still there, it still lives, and it can continue to spread and 
cause harm.” He raised several questions, including: Who is currently operating this 
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botnet, if it is still alive?; Has the botnet been taken over by some rival gang?; Are the 
original bot masters pulling the strings while in police custody?; or Is the botnet simply 
operating on auto-pilot? 
Source: http://www.scmagazineuk.com/is-the-mariposa-botnet-still-functioning-three-
months-after-it-was-shut-down-and-its-owners-were-arrested/article/172970/ 

60. June 22, Computerworld – (International) Most firms face security ‘red alert’ as XP 
SP2’s retirement looms. Three out of four companies will soon face more security 
risks because they continue to run the soon-to-be-retired Windows XP Service Pack 2 
(SP2), said a report published June 22. Toronto-based technology systems and services 
provider Softchoice Corp. said that 77 percent of the organizations it surveyed are 
running Windows XP SP2 on 10 percent or more of their PCs. Nearly 46 percent of the 
280,000 business computers Softchoice analyzed rely on the aged operating system. 
“This is a red alert,” said Softchoice’s services development manager. “This isn’t 
something you can safely ignore.” He was referring to the impending end-of-support 
deadline that Microsoft Corp. has set for Windows XP SP2, a service pack that debuted 
in the fall of 2004. After July 13, Microsoft will stop issuing security updates for SP2, a 
move that has users scrambling to update to Windows XP SP3, which will be supported 
until April 2014. “Windows XP SP2 is deployed in 100 [percent] of the companies 
[surveyed] to some extent,” said the manager. “But that doesn’t tell the whole story. On 
average, 36 [percent] of the PCs in every organization run SP2.” Softchoice obtained its 
data from customers of its IT assessment services, which include asset, hardware life 
cycle and licensing management. It analyzed PCs in 117 U.S. and Canadian 
organizations in education and the financial, health care and manufacturing industries. 
The firm weighted the number of XP SP2 systems in each polled organization to arrive 
at the average usage mark of 36 percent. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9178378/Most_firms_face_security_red_alert
_as_XP_SP2_s_retirement_looms 

61. June 21, PC World – (International) What is your Facebook data worth? The 
gargantuan amount of high-quality user data on Facebook is causing everyone — from 
marketers to hackers — to salivate like dogs gazing at a steak. They all want a piece of 
Facebook users. Thanks to Facebook’s Open Graph API (which simplifies the 
development of third-party applications that interoperate with the social-networking 
site) and social plug-ins (which essentially splash Facebook’s “Like” button all over the 
Internet), people who are interested in one’s data are getting a chance at a much choicer 
cut of it. Additionally, Facebook’s Instant Personalization Pilot Program, which the 
social network introduced this spring, was the wake-up call for many users who had 
been ignoring the concerns of privacy watchdogs. In response, Facebook updated its 
privacy settings in late May, to some praise and confusion. Facebook has unrestricted 
access to everything one does relating to its site, and its growing collection of profile 
data, preferences, and connections is prompting some experts to estimate the value of 
the site beyond the GDP of some countries. For instance, a Mashable article reported 
that SharesPost, a marketplace for shares in privately owned companies, suggested an 
$11.5-billion value for Facebook, versus a $1.4-billion value for Twitter and a $1.3-
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billion value for LinkedIn. A quick look through the Web site Openbook, which allows 
users to search for embarrassing Facebook status updates that anyone can view, shows 
the volume of people whose accounts are set to broadcast status updates to everyone. 
Some Facebook status updates reveal far too much. For instance, a search for “cocaine” 
or “drunk” in Openbook’s search field yields status updates such as “Cocaine is a 
man’s best friend” and “I’m so drunk right now I need to go to bed.” Are these updates 
just jokes? Are they statements taken out of context? They could be either. But slapped 
next to a name, gender, and profile picture (information that Facebook requires to be 
public), they create an impression. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9178357/What_is_your_Facebook_data_wort
h_ 

For another story, see item 64  
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  
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Communications Sector 

62. June 22, InformationWeek – (National) FCC meets with broadband providers over 
regulation. Phone and cable company representatives have been meeting with the 
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to discuss giving the government 
authority over high-speed Internet lines. The FCC is seeking comment from broadband 
providers, including AT&T and Verizon Communications, and Internet companies, 
such as Google and Skype, to see if they can find common ground over the FCC’s 
power to regulate broadband Internet companies. Talks were held June 21 with the 
chief of staff for the FCC chairman. A similar meeting was held June 18, a day after the 
FCC voted to gather public comments on whether the agency should reclassify 
broadband regulation under existing stricter, older phone-network regulations. Phone 
and cable companies have urged Congress to update the Communications Act so that 
the FCC doesn’t resort to using the decades-old rules for broadband lines. 
Source: 
http://www.informationweek.com/news/government/policy/showArticle.jhtml?articleI
D=225700991&subSection=All+Stories 

63. June 22, West Kentucky Star – (Kentucky) Marshall County 911 phone lines are 
working again. Marshall County dispatch has informed The West Kentucky Star that 
the fiber-optic lines that were broken have been repaired, and 911 service for Calvert 
City and Benton in Kentucky is fully functional again. Customers who had land-based 
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telephone lines with Windstream Communications were affected from the afternoon of 
June 21 until early June 22. In case of emergency, they had to dial Marshall County 
dispatch directly, or call 911 from their cellular phones. 
Source: http://www.westkentuckystar.com/News/Local---Regional/Western-
Kentucky/Marshall-County-911-Phone-Lines-Are-Working-Again 

64. June 22, The Register – (International) Cyber cops want stronger domain 
rules. International police have called for stricter rules on domain-name registration, to 
help them track down online crooks, warning the industry that if it does not self-
regulate, governments could legislate. The changes being discussed would place more 
onerous requirements on Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers 
(ICANN)-accredited domain-name registrars, and would likely lead to an increase in 
the price of domains. In Brussels, Belgium at the 38th public meeting of ICANN, 
police from four agencies said that registrars need to crack down on criminals 
registering domains with phoney contact info. Law enforcement has long argued that 
weaknesses in the domain-name industry allow criminals such as fraudsters and child 
abusers to remain anonymous and evade the law. An agent for the UK Serious 
Organised Crime Agency said: “We believe that the industry needs mandatory 
minimum standards, because otherwise the good practices that some registries and 
registrars have, only displace criminals to those with less strict regimes and less strict 
audits.” Among over a dozen proposals put forward by law enforcement is a provision 
that would require registrars to collect the IP address and HTTP headers of users at the 
time of registration. Registrars would also have to validate billing and contact 
information, use CAPTCHAs to verify that domains are not being registered by bots, 
and maintain a list of fraudulent user IP addresses. An agent from the FBI said that law 
enforcement agencies from a dozen or more countries back the changes, which come as 
part of a broader overhaul of ICANN’s Registrar Accreditation Agreement. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2010/06/22/police_domain_rules/ 

65. June 21, IDG News Service – (National) AT&T, Verizon join Wi-Fi roaming 
group. AT&T and Verizon Wireless, the two largest U.S. mobile operators, have 
joined an organization that ensures roaming among mobile operators’ Wi-Fi networks. 
The group, called the Wireless Broadband Alliance (WBA), also announced June 21 
that South Korean mobile operator KT, Cisco Systems, U.S. cable operator Comcast, 
and wireless software vendor Devicescape Software have recently joined. The WBA 
provides for sharing of log-in credentials among operators of Wi-Fi networks so that 
subscribers can log into another WBA member’s network using the same username and 
password as they do with their primary carrier. Service providers that join WBA 
commit to participating in this program over time, though the interoperability may not 
be available immediately, said the CEO of Devicescape. AT&T and Verizon were not 
immediately able to confirm what they will be doing with the WBA. Also June 22, the 
WBA said it is set to release the WISPr 2.0 specification, which will allow Wi-Fi 
network operators to go beyond the single-log-in capability and remove the need for 
entering any username and password for roaming. 
Source: 
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http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9178362/AT_T_Verizon_join_Wi_Fi_roamin
g_group 

66. June 21, Erie Times News – (Pennsylvania) Verizon warns of scammers ‘phishing’ 
for account information. The manager of media relations at Verizon Communications 
Inc. said Erie, Pennsylvania residents should be on the lookout for suspicious people 
posing as Verizon employees. Lately, there have been e-mails going around that ask for 
updated information. This scam is known as phishing. These e-mails will generally tell 
customers that their account will be interrupted if they do not update their account 
information. The claims are not true, and account information should not be provided. 
Source: 
http://www.goerie.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20100621/NEWS02/306219925/-
1/news 

[Return to top]  

Commercial Facilities Sector 

67. June 22, Toronto Star – (International) Shots fired near G20 security zone. Police are 
searching for a black BMW that fled from the Toronto, Canada entertainment district 
early June 22 after shots were fired near the G20 security zone. At least three shots 
were fired from a vehicle near John St. and King St. W around 3:15 a.m. investigators 
said, despite an increased police presence in the area. While the shots were fired close 
to the yellow G20 security zone, where more than 5,000 police officers are set to patrol 
downtown Toronto, police said they have no reason to believe this incident is related to 
the upcoming summit. Investigators said three shell casings from a small caliber gun 
were found in the area, but could not confirm reports that police vehicles pursued the 
vehicle to the city’s west end where it disappeared, or that more than a dozen off-duty 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police officers witnessed the shooting. Nobody was injured 
and the investigation is ongoing. 
Source: http://www.thestar.com/news/gta/article/826739--shots-fired-near-g20-
security-zone 

68. June 21, WAGA 5 Atlanta – (Georgia) Aerosol can in hot car explodes. The Georgia 
Bureau of Investigation bomb squad was called out after a June 20 explosion in a car 
parked at a Cartersville Shopping Center caused by a combination of hot temperature 
and an aerosol can. The strength of the blast shattered windows and caused paint 
damage on nearby cars. No one was inside the car. Police said the temperature got so 
hot inside the car the aerosol can exploded and flew through its window and into a 
nearby minivan. The people in the minivan were not hurt. 
Source: http://www.myfoxatlanta.com/dpp/news/aerosol-can-in-hot-car-explodes-
062110 

For another story, see item 46  
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National Monuments and Icons Sector 

69. June 22, Associated Press – (Arizona) Arizona wildfire near Flagstaff now at 10,000 
acres. Crews battling a 10,000-acre fire in Arizona that has threatened hundreds of 
homes were sending planes June 22 to learn the full scope of the blaze. About 10 
percent of the wildfire outside Flagstaff was under control late June 21, as firefighters 
were protecting endangered homes by digging trenches, clearing out dry brush and 
spraying them down. The flames reached the backyards of some homes while coming 
within a few hundred feet of others, said the incident commander. No structures have 
burned. He said crews would fly over the area early June 22 to get a better idea of the 
perimeter and of spot fires, some of which have jumped up to a half-mile ahead of the 
so-called Schultz fire. The fire is believed to have been started by an abandoned 
campfire, and authorities were looking for anyone who might have more information. 
The fire is burning in rough terrain, consuming ponderosa pine, mixed conifer, and dry 
brush. 
Source: http://www.mysuncoast.com/Global/story.asp?S=12683404 

70. June 21, Grand Canyon Hiking Examiner – (Arizona) Campfires banned for hikers 
and campers near Grand Canyon National Park. Hikers planning to camp on 
National Forest lands near the Grand Canyon National Park should be aware of fire 
restrictions in northern Arizona. It was announced June 21 that campfires and other 
fires will be banned in Coconino, Kaibab, and Prescott National Forests June 23. Due 
to high fire danger, these restrictions are deemed necessary to protect public health and 
safety and prevent human-caused wildfires. The restrictions will prohibit fires, 
campfires, charcoal, coal or wood stoves outside of developed campgrounds and limit 
smoking to within enclosed vehicles or buildings or in developed campgrounds. 
Pressurized liquid or gas stoves, lanterns, and heaters meeting safety specifications will 
continue to be allowed. The fire restrictions will remain in place until the forests 
receive enough rain. Violation of the prohibitions is punishable by a fine of not more 
than $5,000, imprisonment for not more than six months, or both. Fireworks are always 
prohibited on national forest land. 
Source: http://www.examiner.com/x-37185-Grand-Canyon-Hiking-
Examiner~y2010m6d21-Campfires-banned-for-hikers-and-campers-near-Grand-
Canyon-National-Park 

71. June 21, Associated Press – (Colorado) Fires burning near Royal Gorge, in national 
park. A wildfire that grew from at least five smaller blazes burned about 700 acres in 
central Colorado June 21, destroying several structures and forcing the evacuation of 
homes, businesses and campgrounds near the Royal Gorge Park. The U.S Bureau of 
Land Management (BLM) said winds of up to 30 mph drove the fire 14 miles west of 
Canon City. The BLM spokeswoman said it was not clear what kind of buildings were 
lost. The Fremont County commissioner said fire officials believed the fire destroyed at 
least one home. The sheriff’s department said calls were made to 177 phone customers 
— business and residential — notifying them of evacuations, the commissioner said. 
Horses and other animals were moved out of the area. The BLM said a series of fires 
was first reported June 21 in the area 115 miles south of Denver. The cause was not 
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known. 
Source: 
http://cbs4denver.com/wireapnewsco/Colorado.wildfires.burning.2.1763128.html 

[Return to top]  

Dams Sector 

72. June 22, Associated Press – (International) Rains burst levee in southern China, 
88,000 flee. Torrential rains burst a dike in southern China, sending 88,000 people 
fleeing their homes and prompting China’s top leaders to call Tuesday for stepped-up 
rescue operations. Floodwaters breached the Changkai levee on the Fu River in Jiangxi 
province late Monday, forcing residents to relocate from their homes in the nearby city 
of Fuzhou, the official Xinhua News Agency reported. No casualties have been 
reported. Storms have pounded southern China for more than a week, killing at least 
199 people, with 123 still missing, as landslides have cut off transportation, and rivers 
and reservoirs have overflowed. In some places, floodwaters reached nearly to the 
second story of buildings, while in others only the tops of trees were visible. Soldiers 
unloaded stacks of rowboats as they raced to rescue stranded residents. The China 
Central Television report said some 88,000 people have been displaced. Arrmy and 
volunteer rescue teams have been working around the clock near Fuzhou to sandbag 
vulnerable areas. Flooding has affected more than 10 million residents across southern 
China, with heavy storms expected to move south in the coming days toward Fujian 
and Guangzhou provinces. China sustains major flooding annually along the mighty 
Yangtze and other major rivers, but this year’s floods have been especially heavy, 
spreading across nine provinces and regions in the south and along the eastern coast. 
Source: 
http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20100622/ap_on_re_as/as_china_flooding;_ylt=AgXTjhC
A7OrcUqmJ62eWuPIBxg8F;_ylu=X3oDMTJudGtmZmg3BGFzc2V0A2FwLzIwMTA
wNjIyL2FzX2NoaW5hX2Zsb29kaW5nBHBvcwMzBHNlYwN5bl9wYWdpbmF0ZV9
zdW1tYXJ5X2xpc3QEc2xrA3JhaW5zYnVyc3RsZQ-- 

73. June 22, WXIN 59 Indianapolis – (Indiana) Dam fails in Hendricks County, 
neighborhoods evacuated. Authorities in Hendricks County, Indiana, are evacuating 
residents in areas of Avon due to a dam that has failed along White Lick Creek. 
Residents living in two mobile home parks in Washington Township have been told to 
head to higher ground. The Washington Township-Avon Fire Department told Fox59 
Morning News Tuesday residents with no place to go can stay at the Brownsburg Fire 
Territory Headquarters. The National Weather Service issued a special flash flood 
warning in regards to the failed dam. In Plainfield, high water not associated with the 
failed dam has created another emergency situation. Those living on Crystal Bay East 
Drive and Center Street have been asked to evacuate their homes as well. 
Neighborhoods in Brownsburg are watching as rising water approaches their homes. So 
far, no evacuations have been ordered there. So far, no injuries have been reported in 
Hendricks County. 
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Source: http://www.fox59.com/news/wxin-central-indiana-flooding-
062210,0,5793742.story 

74. June 22, Texarkana Gazette – (Texas) Spillway back in business. The stilling basin, 
known to many as the spillway, at Wright Patman Lake in Texarkana, Texas is back in 
business following its draining for structural inspection. A natural resource specialist 
with the Army Corps of Engineers said weather-related issues were the biggest 
challenges faced during the process, but they still managed to get the job completed on 
schedule. “The heat (was an obstacle) in doing the job. The guys doing the fish removal 
down there had to take a lot of breaks and that might have taken a little bit longer than 
we thought, but we still got the fish.” 
Source: http://www.texarkanagazette.com/news/localnews/2010/06/22/spillway-back-
in-business-38.php 

75. June 21, Fremont Tribune & Associated Press – (Nebraska) Ten dams fail in central 
Nebraska. Continued rain has people across Nebraska watching creeks, rivers, and 
dams. Ten dams failed in central Nebraska amid the heavy rains and storm run-off that 
caused widespread flooding in the last week, the Nebraska Emergency Management 
Agency (NEMA) said Saturday. Several rivers swelled to near-record levels after last 
weekend’s deluge, and state assessment teams continue to survey damage to bridges, 
roads and other infrastructure. Residents in northeast Nebraska were bracing for more 
rain Saturday, and flooding was still being reported along some rivers. The failed dams 
were in Atkinson, Burwell, North Loup, Sargent, Scotia, Spalding and Taylor, NEMA 
officials said. Most caused little damage, but the failure of Bredthauer Dam added 
water to the swollen Mira Creek and may have contributed to the need to evacuate 
North Loup last Saturday. A flood warning still is in effect for the Elkhorn and Platte 
rivers in Dodge County. Forecasters at the National Weather Service in Valley said the 
Platte River in North Bend should rise above the 8-foot flood stage this afternoon to 
reach 8.9 feet by Tuesday. It should be back under flood stage by early Thursday. The 
Elkhorn River near Hooper was expected to hit 17.5 feet the evening of June 21, 3.5 
feet above flood stage. More rain also is in the forecast. Flooding also has closed 
several Nebraska highways. 
Source: http://fremonttribune.com/news/local/article_075361c6-7d47-11df-b9e4-
001cc4c03286.html 

76. June 21, KEPR 19 Pasco – (Washington) Canal fix is done. A canal break June 16 in 
Richland, Washington that left thousands without irrigation water has been fixed a day 
ahead of schedule. Crews have been working through the night since the canal broke. 
West Richland should have water already, but Columbia Irrigation District (CID) said 
there are still about 5,000 people without water. Everyone should have water by 
Wednesday. Officials asked for residents to conserve water during the shortage. 
Richland residents should have water late Monday, Kennewick by Tuesday, and Finley 
by Wednesday. CID said the total fix could cost over $500,000. 
Source: http://www.keprtv.com/news/local/96803494.html 
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